
This project asks collectors and DJs to listen to their vinyl with a specific
focus on 'Soul With A Message**, and to dig out records by African
American artists, recorded during the 1960s and 1970s, that tell the story of
Black social, cultural, and political struggle through the music. (I'm sure
you know, but please check no blue-eyed soul or other stuff that falls
outside the remit slips through). 

Your set should be 60mins (no matter if it's a minute over!)

Your set should be exclusive to our website and not uploaded to other
channels (Mixcloud etc) Our aim is for people to visit Look At your Soul and
engage with the project as a whole. We do, however, encourage you to
share links to your set on our site via social to help us reach more folks. 

Please send your set as a single track in MP3 high-quality format, along
with the other requested elements listed below via WeTransfer to:  

Please provide a clear Track List and include Artist-Title-Label for each
song.

Provide a short bio (under 100 words) about yourself in relation to soul
music, collecting, Djing. (See others on site for reference). Please do not
include links - this project is not about promoting yourself!

Include a high-res image of one of the record labels that you want to
represent your set. NB. The photo must include the full record (not just
label) so it can be cropped as required for use on our website. Please avoid
capturing reflection or glare if possible.

     
 **Our focus is on the wider social, cultural, and political message rather than
those that stem from within personal relationships - ie  "you cheat and put me
down"  narratives. Please bear this in mind when selecting your records.

hello@lookatyoursoul.org
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